
Forming play ground on the Western & Southern sides of the

Canteen block in Perumalpattu campus of Thiruvallur District.

Special Conditions:

1. The quantity in the schedule are tentative and may vary

according to site conditions during execution and as per

actual and requirement. The quality of materials (GSB,

Gravel & red earth) samples should be shown to the in

charge and got approved from Trust before supply.

2. Payment details:

Advance payment will be made based on supply of materials

at

site of work subject to trip sheet and measurement of

quantity

of supply up to 60% pending leveling and consolidation by

machinery

The advances will be deducted during consolidate bill

payment

based on measurement

3. Payment will be made as per actual measurements and

consolidation quantity only.



4. RMD will be deducted at the rate of 5 % from each bill and

50 % will be released after virtual completion of the work

and another 50% will be released after one year from the

date of completion of the work.

5. The Contractor shall ensure that all the applicable labour

laws especially safety and insurance of the labourers are

followed. Child labour should not be engaged.

6. The Contractor is solely responsible for any lapses in adopting

safety measures.

7. For all payments TDS will be deducted as per the orders in

force at the prescribed rate.

8. No escalation of rate will be allowed in future.

9. The water should be arranged by the Contractor for the work,

curing and for other purposes. No separate rate will be

allowed.

10. The materials should be unloaded with prior intimation after

due submission of trip sheet authentication of the work in

charge or authorized by him.

11. The period of completion of this work will be three months

unless other wise due to natural delay due to rain etc.



12. The work should be done in order item wise.

13. All the machineries such as JCB, Tractor, Dozer & road roller

hire charges, salary of drivers, cleaners, fuel, conveyance and

all requirements are under the scope of the Contractor.

14. The Trust will not be responsible for any repair or any

happenings during execution.

15. Utmost, care should be taken when the labourers work with

heavy machineries. If any happenings the Trust will not be

responsible.

16. If any doubt the same can be clarified from the Campus

Director of the Trust at any time. His mobile number is

9444653671.

17. The date and time of opening the tender will be intimated

to all Contractors who submitted tender and will be

opened in front of the Contractors who are present.

*****




